
Luke 1:37-41; 45 - 56 

Allowing Mary’s Story to Speak 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Context.400 years.Priests corruptLaw burden. Caste systemClean and uncleanReligious. sinnersMen.womenJews.Samaritans.gentilesHerod the Great – buildings.wives.sonsRomeMalachiGod enters now! Divides time. BC and AD; BCE and CEAfter Gabriel;V 37, “Nothing will be impossible w God.”Mary’s song of praise – Magnificat; megaluno, Verb Latin VulgateIf you had to ask Mary what she remembers most about the exchange w Gabriel, maybe a word most important to her, what would that word be?Scripture. Luke 1:37-41; 45-56Prayer



1. The choice of a 
lowly, poor, young 
woman was a 
strange way for 
God to divide time.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The choice of a lowly, poor young woman was a strange way for God to divide time.9 months – BC and AD.Not royalty.Not religious leader.Not person of influence.A child not a prince.God heard the cries of Mary for deliverance, …



The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
because he has anointed me to proclaim 
good news to the poor. He has sent me to 
proclaim liberty to the captives and 
recovering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty those who are oppressed, 19 to 
proclaim the year of the Lord's favor." 
(Lk. 4:18-19 ESV) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed, 19 to proclaim the year of the Lord's favor." (Lk. 4:18-19 ESV)The choice of a lowly, poor young woman was a strange way for God to divide time.God heard the cries of humanity.Common characteristic – powerful do not cry to God:V51. Scattered the proud (high opinion of oneself) in their thoughtsV52. Brought down rulers from their thronesV53. Sent away the rich empty handed.Lamar Jackson. (after defeat of LA Rams)Lamar Jackson became the first player in NFL history with 3,000 passing yards and 1,500 rushing yards in his first two seasons.Jackson is the only quarterback in NFL history to produce at least 2,000 passing yards and 800 rushing yards through a season’s first 11 games



Luke 7:22 And he answered them, 
"Go and tell John what you have seen 
and heard: the blind receive their 
sight, the lame walk, lepers are 
cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead 
are raised up, the poor have good 
news preached to them.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Luke 7:22 And he answered them, "Go and tell John what you have seen and heard: the blind receive their sight, the lame walk, lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, the poor have good news preached to them. God divided time:By hearing the cries of humanity. Immanuel had come.God divided time by doing the impossible: HEARD THE CRIES OF MARY.MiraculousBrought the good news to the broken



2. Mary allowed her 
brokenness to be a 
microphone for 
God to speak. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Notice the story of a wounded heart; injustice:V51. He has scattered those who were proudV52. He has brought down rulers from their thrones V53. He has sent away the rich empty handed.Impossible situation. God did the impossible.Mary’s story – God did the impossible in my life. He took notice of the injustice in my life: V51. He scattered the proudHad regard for his bondslaves. V 48V52. He brought down rulersHas exalted those who were humble.V53. He sent away the rich empty handedHe has filled the hungry with good things.He has mercy toward those who fear him. V50.Immanuel.



Behold, the virgin 
shall conceive and 
bear a son, and they 
shall call his name 
Immanuel (which 
means, God with us). 
(Matt. 1:23 ESV) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But that is impossible –A virgin conceive? Conception by definition means that a man has known a woman; in the moment of knowing, the woman is no longer a virgin. But the text says the “virgin” shall conceive.That is impossible. So was the child in the womb of Elizabeth:BarrenShe was old and her husband was likewise.The evidence of the life of the child just happened to move when the sound of Mary’s voice entered the home of Elizabeth.



For people will be lovers of self, 
lovers of money, proud, arrogant, 
abusive, disobedient to their parents, 
…, without self-control, …, 4 …, lovers 
of pleasure rather than lovers of God, 
5 having the appearance of godliness, 
but denying its power. ... (2 Tim. 3:2-5) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
But that is impossible –Is it possible that you and I need to be reminded that with God all things are possible?For people will be lovers of self, lovers of money, proud, arrogant, abusive, disobedient to their parents, …, without self-control, …, 4 …, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God, 5 having the appearance of godliness, but denying its power. ... (2 Tim. 3:2-5)



3. Mary trusted His 
impossible plan 
to be superior to 
her own.  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mary’s plans were:Engaged. Betrothed to Joseph. Arranged wedding.One year. Women didn’t name the sons.Joseph?Her parents? Known no man?9 month time line was before her wedding day.Nothing will be impossible for God??Mary had a choice. To believe God for the impossible.But Mary was not predetermined to chose God’s plan:About half (48%) of U.S. adults believe God determines what happens to them most or all of the time. Pew Research - 2017



4. Mary acted on the 
impossible. Her 
step gave her the 
faith to keep on 
stepping. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Satan declares:Did God really say? I dare you. What you have to say no one wants to hearYou cant do that. You’ve never done it beforeGod wants to prove himself. Test me now in this and see if I will not pour out the windows of heaven …
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